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 Sixty VGSC members came out to play in a two-person scramble on a beautiful late November 

weekend in the Napa Valley.  The second to last event of the year sets the stage for VGSC Player of the 

Year and top sixteen in points race.  Our last event on Saturday, December 7th or Sunday, December 8th 

will be a double point event so expect some shake up.  The top five in points for the year are Sean “The 

Bully” Murray, Winston “The Wizard” Wallace, Dannon “Big Game” Goetze, Phil “Suddenly Solid” 

Stoddard and Coach Andy Tarap making up our top five.  The members on the bubble to qualify for the 

top sixteen are….last four in are David Cervone, Ken Gurgone, Bob Ackey, Joe Molina….last four out are 

Steve Payne, Gordy Templeton, Drew Kuehl, Brian Davis.          

 

 In the first flight Phil Stoddard and Lionel Rodgers shot 62 for net 59 winning $25 per person in 

gift cards.  Phil got hot and Lionel can get the ball in the hole with the best of them.  I think they were 

fueled by a healthy dose of Coors Light. In second place in the first flight were Drew Kuehl and Lucas 

Cozzitorto who shot the low gross round of the day with a 60.  Drew has been playing lights out of late 

and Luke makes putts from everywhere, so when he gets past half court guard him.  In a third-place tie 

were the teams of Pieper/Pieper and Quinn/Pallistrini with net 61’s.  Tom and Andrew shot a five-under 

par 63 that included a four birdie no bogey 30 on the longer set of tees and a two birdie one bogey 33 

on the shorter set.  This team could have gone real low if they got it going on the back.  Mike and Chris 

came in a bit disappointed feeling they left some strokes out there.  The fact is four under par was a 

good score and they were one of two teams in the field that did not make a bogey.   

 

 In the second flight Templeton/Templeton shot a net 61 earning $25 in gift cards.  Gordy was 

literally a one man show shooting an even par 68 and finding himself in the thick of things for the top 

sixteen in points.  In a three-way tie for second place in the second flight were the teams of 

Tarap/Gardner, Zipp/Gourley and Lyon/Booker with net 62’s.  Andy and Brian shot 67 that included two 

birdies and one bogey.  These two had to play with Drew and Lucas, so they really should get a couple 

strokes off their score.  Bernie and Randy also shot 67 that included four birdies and three bogies.  These 

two guys make a run at every two-person tournament we have and will represent us down in Monterey 

next year in the Zone Championship. John and Jerome put their skills on stage shooting a 36-36 = 72 

sliding into the money with a silky birdie on their very last hole.  John put the ball in play and Jerome 

stuck his shot within five feet of the hole.    

 

 The 2020 VGSC schedule is out and posted on the member’s page of our website.  This next year 

there will be twelve VGSC Point Events on the first Saturday of every month.  We hope this will help our 

members get into a rhythm and be able to plan their schedules around a consistent VGSC year.  

Although we have gone from eighteen to twelve VGSC point events we will have three specialty events 

throughout the year that will not be point events but will be a lot of fun.  The club will have the usual 

four NCGA qualifiers among the twelve-point events and our three specialty events that outside guests 

will be included.  The specialty events will be the Master’s Bash, an impossible par three challenge, and 

our infamous VGSC Member-Guest shootout.  We are expecting some great course conditions in 2020. 

Combine that with camaraderie, competition, great food at a low price and we should be having some 

fun on the first Saturday of every month in 2020. Happy Thanksgiving and see you on the 2019 finale 

on Saturday, December 7th.          


